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Forthcoming Auction

In the thriving heart of waterfront estate lies this architecturally splendid 3-bedroom residence, a true embodiment of

resort-inspired living. Meticulously crafted, this home is a sanctuary that offers both unparalleled comfort and versatile

living spaces, capturing the very spirit of a luxurious resort lifestyle while providing ample room and supreme

convenience.Key Features:- Sumptuous Living Areas: Revel in the sun-drenched, open-plan living and dining spaces,

artistically merging with elegant floorboards. These areas extend gracefully to a vast entertainer's balcony, beautified

with lush greenery, setting the scene for memorable gatherings.- Gourmet Galley Kitchen: A dream for culinary

aficionados, this state-of-the-art kitchen features a contemporary breakfast bar, generous storage solutions, and a cozy

dining nook for casual meals.- Exquisite Bathrooms: Indulge in the opulence of the bathrooms, each boasting a standalone

bathtub and a walk-in shower in the primary bathroom, exuding sheer elegance and relaxation.- Generously Proportioned

Bedrooms: All bedrooms are sanctuaries of comfort, offering built-in wardrobes, marrying convenience with tranquility.-

Master Bedroom Retreat: Experience the zenith of luxury in the master suite, complete with built-in robes, a private

en-suite.- Robust Brick Construction: Built to last, this home features solid brick construction, blending durability with

functionality.- Double Lock-Up Garage: Benefit from the security and convenience of a side-by-side double garage,

ensuring peace of mind.Location Highlights:- Breathtaking Waterfront Views: Immerse yourself in the tranquil vistas of

parklands and the bay from numerous spots within the residence.- Pulse Lifestyle Club Access: Gain exclusive

membership to a world of leisure with tennis courts, a gym, indoor/outdoor pools, and a suite of recreational facilities.-

Dynamic Neighborhood: Embrace the vibrant lifestyle with leisurely walks along the Promenade, a bustling café culture,

and effortless access to medical services.- Community Advantages: Situated in The Waterfront community, enjoy the

convenience of close proximity to essential amenities, truly embodying the spirit of waterfront living.


